9 Weeks Remaining

COMPLETE A3 REVISION SHEETS ON RESEARCH METHODS

Plan 2 essays from the past papers sheet, use
the flash cards to help. Stick these up
somewhere you will see them everyday

MTT: 1500-1700: Causes
AW: Impact of end of American Civil War

Protocols:- IMAP, POP, SMTP IP, TCP, HTTP, HTTPS, Ethernet, Bluetooth.
Networking, NIC (network interface cards).
What each of them mean and what they control. How each of them work

EEE: Mary Queen of Scots
Following week ‘Do now’ activities will test on
these topics.

Foundation - Complete Final Countdown 2020
Part 3 working towards
Mathswatch clips week 5 – see revision
calendar
Higher - Complete Final Countdown 2020 Part 3
crossover
Mathswatch clips week 5 – see revision
calendar

Recall Starter focus: Effects of Climate Change

Assessment Objective 1:- Artist research needs to be completed with a
study of one of the artist’s images that inspires you. REMEMBER: this
must be related to your exam topic.
Bullet point a list of drama techniques, skills and conventions. E.g. thoughttracking, split scene etc. Elaborate on each point answering the questions
below: How does this skill/technique/convention explore the stimulus ‘we
live and learn’? contribute to improving lives of disadvantaged children?
adults?
Collate all ‘Goosebump’ pre-production documents ready for
submission
exam board.
Will
the targettoaudience
be able to relate to your piece because you have
used the skills/techniques/conventions?

Friday Focus Case study: Hazards- Katrina

Complete the ‘Homework/revision’ past paper questions

Complete 5 a day revision sheet
Spec point A1- Environmental factors:- Collect or draw 2 different types of
house, rural and city living. Mind map the comparisons and the impact it will
have on wellbeing. In a different colour explain potential hazards to
wellbeing in the city living house
the Hospitality
– unit
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In aFollow
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revision materials and answering practice questions.

Revision cards/notes or mind maps for the
following topics:

Revise:
1. Section 6 on verbs up to impersonal
verbs

Biology- disease and infection
2. Translate the sentences into French.
Chemistry- organic chemistry and chemical
changes
Physics- Atomic structure

3. Revise AQA theme questions.

Why systems are attacked – forms of malware:- Virus, Malware, Trojan
Horse, Worms, Why systems are attacked, Phishing , Denial of service,
Social engineering , Pharming, Shoulder surfing, Man-in-the-middle attacks
Unit 3 - Unit 3 - Review a personal fitness training programme: -Review,
including short term physiological effects Unit 3 - Unit 3 - Implement a
self-designed personal fitness training programme: - Programme design, Training diaries
Make revision cards and look at exam questions for the following:1. Explain the importance of being fair, equal and inclusive towards
children.
2. Describe a variety of provision available for children.
ment.

